Below, certified true copy of the “CASPIAN HOTEL document, London, affixed picture of Princess Diana (Diana, Princess of Wales) on the night of her assassination entering the Mercedes-Benz just before she was injured and died in Paris on 31/08/1997 with the infant photograph of The Sovereign Soltan Qeumars Shah Qajar.” At the bottom of the two pictures stamped “F & R. NOORANBAKHT”.

The following documents which includes certified true copy of the declaration dated 16/06/1999, and the certified true copy of the Affidavit dated 30/11/1999, declared and signed by Roofia SOLOUKI formerly known as R. NOORANBAKHT, and F NOORANBAKHT is ‘Farhad NOORANBAKHT’ which obviously they are the holder of the aforesaid stamp of “F & R. NOORANBAKHT”. And the following document, attached United States of America APOSTILLE No. 2013-146389, contain detailed affidavit of USA Attorney at Law, George CARSON VIA, sworn 08/11/2013, who in 1999 personally witnessed large number of solid gold coins and large amount of solid gold kilogram (2.2 pound) bricks of gold were in the possession of Roofia SOLOUKI the signatory of the above-mentioned 1999 declaration and the affidavit, and specify the identity of the aforesaid “F & R. NOORANBAKHT”.

Following certified documents, Public Demand dated 31 March 2015 with certified copy of photo of Princess Diana with the infant photograph of The Sovereign Soltan Qeumars Shah Qajar, on CASPIAN HOTEL document, and affidavit of Roofia SOLOUKI 30/11/1999, were sent to Daily Telegraph, to Sydney Morning Herald, to Parliament House for every member of the House of Representatives, and stamped received 2 April 2015 by Gai Brodtmann MP member for Canberra.

Still no Inquiry or arrest warrant on F & R. NOORANBAKHT or on their associates, and that, what happened to all these large number of solid gold coins and large amount of solid gold kilogram (2.2 pound) bricks of gold, in relation to the aforesaid picture of Princess Diana on the night of her assassination in Paris on 31/08/1997 with the infant photograph of The Sovereign Soltan Qeumars Shah Qajar.

Election is due, demand answers from member of the parliament (MP) why still no Commission of Inquiry or arrest warrant to be served on F & R. NOORANBAKHT and on their associates.
This is to certify that this is a true copy of the original, which I have sighted.

Date: 27/11/2015

Signed: C. Tomkins Jr (Qual)

Carolyn Ann Tomkins
Justice of the Peace (Qualified)
State of Queensland
Translation of the Affidavit of Ms. Roofta Solouki dated 30/11/1999 into English

"Ya Allahol Mostaghás"

My lord (God), I'm in the end of degree of desperation, Help Me

Affidavit

I Roofta Solouki, 69 years old, born in Iran, nationality Australian, and I am a Baha'i. 18/3/99 I came to Africa to propagate Baha'i Faith and to assist the needy people. I am a temporary resident of Zimbabwe and my address is, 20 Miller Road, Morningside, Mutare. Today, 30/11/99 I travelled from Zimbabwe to Mozambique to attend the Baha'i assembly's meeting. As a member of National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is, at 7:30 AM, I entered the Mozambique National Assembly's building. It was early, and still was time for the assembly's meeting, and I went into a room. By chance, I heard few people talking in the next room. I was clearly hearing their conversations and I recognise the voice of Mr. Ezatollah Paymani and his ex-wife Ms. Farideh Paymani, and my husband Farhad Nooranbakht. I think there were three other individuals in this meeting and speaking in English with English accent, but their voice unknown to me, and Ms. Farideh Paymani interpreting for them some of the sentences. I heard, Mr. Ezatollah Paymani made the following testimony and stated, We need the assistance of the Queen and the British government to attack and to invade Iran. At this time, I write their exact conversation. Mr. Ezatollah Paymani, testified: Two years ago Diana wanted to go to London to announce the captivity of the king¹. The British government sought our assistance. We've compiled. With the help of Tony Blair and the British government, by giving a pill to that stupid Henri in Hotel Ritz, we annihilated Diana and her boyfriend in Paris. And now, for my revelation, the King¹ grandson of Mossadeg must be annihilated in Australia. We must accomplish this mission. My husband said, we must do it, several attempts were made but unsuccessful. While among these conversations the sentences being interpreted, the English spoken individuals have discussions and debates in English language with each others. As far as I can hear them and to the best of my ability, I write² their statements: Shabak need more time. Ami Ayalon can't wait. 1997 IMF failed to provide required exchange deal and in 89 exchanged him from Russia, Gordon should of obey Queen's order and kill him in Sofia. Gordon did shoot him he was sure he was dead. M16 transported him to Australia. In 97 after Diana's death in Paris he should been killed in Australia. Saddam wants him alive to humiliate IMF and the World Bank. In that case IMF would sink Iraq's reserve and will be invaded. How you want to keep things quite. Our governments control the people, the media, and the courts. As to their remarks and assertions, Ms. Farideh Paymani stated, by killing Ms. Bea which come to know a lot of information, we were able to stop her report to international police (INTERPOL). As to their discussions, I find, Mr. Ezatollah Paymani shot and killed his wife Bea with three bullets. If they find out I have heard their conversations, beyond doubt they will kill me. As to their discussions, I believe, the National Spiritual Assembly and the House of Justice (in Israel) knows about these criminal activity and they are aware that these individuals, under Baha'i Faith, formed a terrorist organization, but they don't stop them, nor they make any reaction to these individuals terrorist organization. I never involved in politics, and I don't know what the politics is. I can't understand these code words, Shabak, IMF, M16 and alike, and I don't understand their assertions. What hurts me is, how my husband involved with these individuals' criminal activity. I believe, if I say anything about these individuals it would harm the Baha'i Faith, and I will be killed. It is apparent, if I make a complaint I would be killed like Bea. I am scared and I do not know what to do, and as to what I've heard, I think many individuals are the member of this terrorist organization. However, I would assign them to Bahá'u'lláh. If I make this affidavit in English language, I wouldn't be let to leave this country alive, nor I can enter Australia alive. If I be killed and someone find this affidavit, this is my Will, that this affidavit would not be given to the members of the spiritual assembly or to the House of Justice (in Israel), which they are cooperating with these individuals terrorist organization, only be given to the international police.

Signed and Sealed in Mozambique 30/11/1999

¹ Sovereign Soltan Qumars Shah Qajar
² Deponent wrote the English spoken discussions/statements with Persian letters
This is to certify that this is a true copy of the original, which I have sighted.

Date: 26/12/115

Signed: Carolyn Ann Tomkins
Justice of the Peace (Qualified)
State of Queensland

20 Miller Road, Morningside, 1987

ROofi4

30/11/99
ASSEMBLÉIA ESPIRITUALNACIONAL
DOS BAHÁ'ÍS DE MOÇAMBIQUE

Provincia de Niassa- 9. Cuamba
Provice de C. Delgado-10. Pemba
11. Mieze

As Comissões nomeados são os seguintes:-
Nacionais.

1. C.N. do Ensino:- 1. Sra. Roofia Solouki (Convocadora)
   2. Sr. Hugo Raja
   3. 

2. C.N. de Jovens:- 1. Sra. Tara George (Convocadora)
   2. Sr. Hermanegildo Imboa
   3. 

3. C.N. de Vida Familiar (Senhores, Crianças, Casamento, Funeral)
   1. Sra. Seema Prabhu (Convocadora)
   2. Sra. Celina Bata (Celo)
   3. 

4. C.N. de Relação Publica, Propriedades, Projectos Soc. Econ.
   1. Sr. Cristiano (Convocador)
   2. Sr. Hipoloto de Sousa
   3. 

5. C.N.de Publicações:- 1. Sr. Armando Langa (Convocador)
   2. Sra. Qudsiah Yaganagi
   3. 

Provincias.

   1. Sr. Pedro Cufa (Convocador)
   2. Sr. Manuel Patricio
   3. Sr. Alexchandre Francisco

7. Comissão Provincial do Ensino de Maputo.
   1. Sra. Seema Prabhu (Convocadora)
   2. Sr. Armando Langa
   3. Sr. Matheus Figereido

Nota. Cada Comissão deve realizar suas reuniões e propor a
Assembleia Espiritual Nacional, nome demais (1) um membro
nas Comissões nomeiadas.

This is to certify that this is a true copy
of the original, which I have sighted.

Date: 26/12/15
Signed: C. Tomkins JP (Qual)
INSTRUÇÕES

1. Esta documentação é propriedade da República de Moçambique e não pode ser retirada ou emitida quando as autoridades competentes o solicitarem.
2. A apresentação deste documento é obrigatória quando exigido pelas autoridades.
3. É válido unilateralmente como documento de identificação e de residência.
4. É válido por 5 anos, renovável.
5. A autorização de residência deve ser renovada 10 dias antes do término do prazo.
6. A mudança de qualquer dado de identificação, domicílio, profissão e local de trabalho deve ser comunicada à Migração logo que tal se verificar.
8. As alterações em relação às variáveis do documento devem ser imediatamente comunicadas às autoridades de Migração. Tratando-se de um documento oficial, deve ser bem conservado.

IDENTIFICAÇÃO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOME COMPLETO</th>
<th>NOME DO PAI</th>
<th>NOME DA MAE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N.º 02048 A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PAÍS DE NASCIMENTO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOME DA NATAL</th>
<th>LOCAL DE TRABALHO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DATA DE NASCIMENTO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIA</th>
<th>MÊS</th>
<th>ANO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEXO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ESTADO CIVIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DATA DA EMISSÃO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIA</th>
<th>MÊS</th>
<th>ANO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DATA DE EMISSÃO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIA</th>
<th>MÊS</th>
<th>ANO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DADOS PROFISSIONAIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROFISSÃO</th>
<th>OCUPAÇÃO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOCAL DE TRABALHO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ASSINATURA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N.º 02048 A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is to certify this is a true copy.

Signed: C. Tomkins
Justice of the Peace (Qualified)
State of Queensland
Date: 26.2.15
13. Please complete but do not detach:

**APPLICANT'S DETAILS**

Surname 
SOLOUKI 

First names 
ROOFIA 

Date and place of birth 
03/04/1930, AUSTRALIA 

Accompanying children under 18.

Names 

Date of birth 

This is to certify that this is a true copy of the original, which I have sighted.

Date: 26/12/15

Signed: [Signature]

Carolyn Ann Tomkins
Justice of the Peace (Qualified)
State of Queensland
APPLICATION FOR INTERNATIONAL PIONEERING/ TRAVEL, TEACHING AND YOUTH YEAR OF SERVICE

Surname: Solouki
Given Names: Roosig
Address: 62 Pioneer Close, Faro, County, City: Kuranda
State: Queensland
Post Code: 4827
Phone No: 07 40 930 260
Fax: 07 40 930 396

PERSONAL DATA
Birth Date: 3 April 1930
Country of Birth: Iran
Citizenship: Australian
Ethnic Background: Iranian
Marital Status: Married
Dependents: State name/s & Date of Birth: Nil.

Date of Baha'i Enrolment: 1946
Present Baha'i Community: Kuranda
Native Language: Persian/Turkish
Other Languages (speaking): English
(writing): English
State of Health: Good
Problems (if any, including children): Nil.

EDUCATION AND WORK EXPERIENCE
Please indicate the level of Secondary or Tertiary Education you may have attained, as well as any Professional/Vocational Degrees or Training you may have received.

High School Certificate:

Present Occupation: Business Women
Work experience in past 4 years: Operated own retail clothing/souvenir store

Date: 26/2/15
Signed: C. Tomkins JP (Qual.)
Carolyn Ann Tomkins
Justice of the Peace (Qualified)
State of Queensland

(Circle whichever applicable)
Baha'i Teaching and Administrative Experience
(Committees, firesides, travel teaching, pioneering etc)
(Please detail duration, offices held and type of experience)

Local: Local Spiritual Assembly, Regional Teaching Committee.
National: —
International: —

SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS OR TALENTS
1) That can be of service to the overseas Baha'i Community. Experienced in teaching.
   Indigenous people - conducting Firesides.
2) That can be used to earn a living at your pioneering post (if applicable).
   Experienced in operating own business.

Please state which country(ies) you wish to pioneer to or visit as a travelling teacher.
Mozambique - Africa.


Which activities can you undertake? (Please answer yes or no)
Public Meetings: Yes. Deepenings: Yes. TV Interviews: —

Other activities (please explain): —
Numerous Baha'i Books.

Can you provide biographical (background) information? If so, please attach.
Can you provide photographs for the media? If so, please enclose.
Do you have sufficient funds available for travelling and living expenses? Yes.
If "No", please explain how much assistance you would require (detail):

Living in a foreign environment/culture can be very challenging to one's values, ways of thinking and doing things, etc. Please indicate what you have thought about this matter and what personal qualities you would bring to the pioneering or travel teaching situation to meet such challenges:

Having lived in Iran to live in a totally different country (Australia), I have been able to adapt and integrate into Australian society.

Signature: (Roofa)
Date: 20 January 1999

If there is insufficient space to answer any of the above questions please provide your answer on a separate sheet of paper.

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM WITH A REFERENCE FROM YOUR LOCAL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY OR BAHAI REGIONAL TEACHING COMMITTEE.
DECLARAÇÃO

EU ROOIFIA SOLOUKI, PORTADORA
DO DIRE N° 01459511 DE 28/04/99, PELA MI-
GRAÇÃO DE SOFALA, DECLARO POR MINHA
HONRA (PER) QUE AUTORIZE AO SE. HUGO
ROMÃO RAJÁ VIANA, DE NACIONALIDADE MOSAM-
BICANA, PORTADOR DO BI N° 7713130 DE 07/11/77
TETE, A DESAFUNDAR O CONTENTOR N° DAW
2132370, CONTENDO A MINHA MERCADORIA DE
USO PESSOAL, PROVENIENTE DA AUSTRÁLIA.

MANICA, 16 DE JUNHO DE 1977

[Assinatura]

Reconheço a assinatura
SOFALA - RIO DE J

SOLOUKI, PORTADORA DO DIRE N° 01459511

MANICA, 16 DE JUNHO DE 1977

[Assinatura]

Registo N° 228

Firmado: 28/06/1979
Translation of a Declaration dated 16/6/1999 into English

On this date 16/6/99 I attended to receive my goods, with my identity card No: 02048 issued 28/4/99 in Mozambique, which my goods were sent from Australia to propagate Baha'i Faith and to assist the needy people. On this date 16/6/99 Ms. Farideh showed me a letter from David Kelly from London to Mr. Paymani for registering a ship carrying guns and ammunitions sent from USA to Africa for attacking Iran, and asked me, the shipment No: 64348 be cleared in my name. I protested against such request and I stated I would not do such thing. If this assertion was a joke to scare me, I say it is an ugly joke, and of course I am terrified, but I never joked with anyone. This declaration present that I am only receiving my goods. I came to Mozambique to propagate for Baha'i Faith, and therefore I will leave Mozambique and I am going to Zimbabwe.

Declared by Roofia Solouki
Signed and Sealed in Mozambique 16/6/1999
NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY
OF THE BAHÁ’ÍS OF AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED

Office of
PUBLIC INFORMATION

In reply please quote ref no:
pua/yjp

24 July 2003

To: All Bahá’í Communities

Dear Friends,

Dr David Kelly

Dr David Kelly is the UK Ministry of Defence official who is widely reported to have committed suicide several days ago. It has been confirmed that he was a Bahá’í.

You may find the following points helpful when answering questions from family and friends about this case:

- Dr. David Kelly was a member of the Bahá’í Faith.
- We express our sympathy to the family and loved ones of Dr. David Kelly and pray for the progress of his soul.
- People suffering hardship and distress, including those who have lost their loved ones, deserve our compassion.
- We pray for those who have passed away; Bahá’ís believe that the soul progresses throughout eternity, and that questions of forgiveness and judgment are left to God alone.
- Suicide is tragic because it cuts life short. The Bahá’í teachings call for people to live their lives fully to their natural end.
- We take no side in political controversies of the day; Bahá’ís seek to build unity and, therefore, they avoid partisanship. Bahá’ís are vitally engaged in promoting the spiritual and material progress of humanity.
- The Bahá’í Faith is an independent, monotheistic, worldwide religion with more than five million adherents who live in nearly 200 countries and independent territories.

Naturally we cannot comment on the facts of this particular case and we ask that you avoid speculation about the circumstances surrounding his death and events leading to it. The Office encourages all Bahá’ís to adhere to the principle of non-involvement in politics discussed in the letter from the National Spiritual Assembly dated 1st July 2003. An electronic version of the letter accompanies this, to assist Assemblies in circulating the letter to all the Friends and organising study of it.

The Australian media have reported the Bahá’í connection with the Australian, Mercury and the Age newspapers publishing articles referring to the Faith. If you see or hear any other reference to the Faith in the media we would like you to immediately contact the following people in your state who will then follow it up if it is appropriate to do so. The friends are asked not to talk to the media, including talk-back radio programs, about this issue.

New South Wales: Scott Stafford Ph: 9991 9812BH
Farid Hatami Ph: 0402 400 436

Northern Territory: Jane Baker-Jones 8946 7236BH 8932 3020AH

Queensland: Jef Clark Ph: 3245 3987AH 0417 075 853

Bahá’í National Centre, 173 Meola Vale Road, Ingleside NSW 2103
Phone: (02) 9998 9232 • Fax: (02) 9998 9233 • Email: secretary@bnc.bahai.org.au
ABN 71 134 672 086 (Incorporated in the ACT) (Liability of members is limited)
Tasmania:  Bill Washington  Ph: 6274 1762BH & AH
South Australia:  Kiumars Vaezi  Ph: 8298 7822BH  0403 612 004
Victoria:  Pari Khoshmashrab  Ph: 9852 9090AH  0418 910 910
Western Australia:  Nahid Meshgin  Ph: 9316 3299BH & AH  0416 163 299

With Loving Bahá’í Greetings

Yvonne Perkins
Acting Public Information Officer

cc  Members of the Continental Board of Counsellors in Australia
  Dr David Chittleborough
  Dr Manijeh Reyhani
  Mr Stephen Hall

Auxiliary Board Members

Regional Bahá’í Councils
State of Florida
Department of State

APOSTILLE
(Convention de La Haye du 5 octobre 1961)

1. Country: United States of America
   This public document

2. has been signed by LISA MOFFETT

3. acting in the capacity of Notary Public of Florida

4. bears the seal/stamp of Notary Public, State of Florida
   Certified

5. at Tallahassee, Florida

6. the Fourteenth day of November, A.D., 2013

7. by Secretary of State, State of Florida

8. No. 2013-146389

9. Seal/Stamp:

10. Signature:

Ken Detter
Secretary of State

This document contains a true watermark. Hold up to light to see "SAFE" and "VERIFY FIRST."
FEDERAL CIRCUIT COURT OF AUSTRALIA

REGISTRY: CAIRNS

File number: ADC3423/2011
COURT USE ONLY

Court Location
Court date
Court time

FARHAD NOORANBAKHT
Applicant

ROOFIA SOLOUKI
Respondent

AFFIDAVIT

Name of deponent: GEORGE CARSON VIA

Date sworn:

I, George Via, c/o 1832 Villa Drive, Clearwater, Florida, United States of America, Attorney, make oath and say:

1. My name is GEORGE VIA, and I make this affidavit of my own personal knowledge. I am related to FARHAD NOURANBAKHT by marriage to his sister Farideh Paymani-Via.

2. I personally met FARHAD NOURANBAKHT and ROOFIA SOLOUKI in different countries across southern Africa in 1999.

3. My wife Farideh and I spent several months in Zimbabwe from around late June of 1999, travelling back and forth to Johannesburg, South Africa, and once to Mozambique. My wife

Filed on behalf of The Applicant, Farhad Nooranbakht
Prepared by Mr George Via Lawyer's code
Name of law firm
Address for service in Australia
Email georgevia@hotmail.com State DX
Tel +1-321-439-5838 Fax +1 727-489-1062 Attention
Farideh and I saw FARHAD NOURANBAKHT and ROOFIA SOLUKI on many occasions during that time.

4. On one visit, FARHAD NOURANBAKHT and ROOFIA SOLUKI showed up at our residence in Zimbabwe and requested that we drive with them to Johannesburg to buy solid gold kilogram (2.2 pound) bricks. They both said they would feel more secure with us being present when they bought and transported all this gold. We were with them at the gold dealer’s office when they purchased 4 solid gold kilogram (2.2 pound) bricks. During this trip they told us that they had previously purchased another 4 solid gold kilogram (2.2 pound) bricks, and a large number of solid gold coins.

5. The last time I saw ROOFIA SOLUKI was sometime in November or early December, 1999, when ROOFIA SOLUKI arrived by herself at our residence suddenly and without notice. ROOFIA SOLUKI pleaded with us that she stay overnight with us, and further that we drive her to the airport, where she said that she was going to fly back to Australia. To the best of my recollection, we arranged for a cab to take her to the airport.

6. During that last time stated in the above paragraph, ROOFIA SOLUKI showed my wife Farideh and me some of the solid gold kilogram (2.2 pound) bricks she had in her possession, and which she said she was taking all of them with her to Australia. I cannot recall how many I saw.

Sworn by the deponent, George Carson Via
at Pirellas County on 8th Nov 2013

Signature of deponent

Before me:

Signature of witness

Full name of witness: Lisa Moffett

Qualification of witness: Notary
Public Demand

To: Parliament House, Canberra ACT 2600 and To Whom It May Concern

Be advised: Parliament House must provide this Public Demand to every Member of the House of Representatives and must give answers.

To respective Journalists Newspapers and Media

On 31 August 1997, Diana, Princess of Wales was injured and died in a car crash in the Pont de l'Alma road tunnel in Paris, France, which also caused the deaths of her boyfriend Dodi Fayed and the driver of the Mercedes-Benz W140, Henri Paul acting security manager of the Hotel Ritz Paris; the bodyguard of Diana and Dodi, Trevor Rees-Jones was the only survivor.

Take Notice: Picture of Diana, Princess of Wales, entering the Mercedes-Benz on 31 August 1997, just before she was injured and died in Paris, with the baby photograph of the Sovereign Soltan Qemurs Shah Qajar was discovered and reported by Statutory Deceleration, and recorded with Australian government.

Details and method to cause the car crash for the annihilation of Diana, Princess of Wales in Paris, stated in the Affidavit signed in Mozambique, Africa, on 30 November 1999, and the Affidavit stated “… Diana wanted to go to London to announce the captivity of the king ‘Soltan Qemurs Shah Qajar’. The British government sought our assistance … With the help of Tony Blair and the British government, by giving a pill to that stupid Henri in Hotel Ritz, we annihilated Diana … “… the King grandson of Mossadegh must be annihilated in Australia …”. “… 1987 IMF failed to provide required exchange deal and in 89 exchanged him (Sovereign the King) from Russia, Gordon should of obey Queen’s order and kill him (Sovereign the King) in Sofia. M16 transported him (Sovereign the King) to Australia. In 97 after Diana’s death in Paris he (Sovereign the King) should been killed in Australia. Saddam wants him (Sovereign the King) alive to humiliate IMF and the World Bank. In that case IMF would sink Iraq’s reserve and will be invaded. How you want to keep things quiet. Our governments control the people, the media, and the courts. “…”. Thus the full information of that Affidavit recorded with Australian government. Public demand’s to know that why the information concealed form public?

Sovereign Soltan Qemurs Shah Qajar, King of Iran (DOB 11th Dey 1347 of the Iranian calendar corresponds to the 1st January 1969). His Majesty the King was kidnapped in 1987 and taken to underground prison cells for two years (the actual place of the underground prison cells still unknown), and in December 1989 (the actual date still unknown), with bullet wounds and with severe injuries, without his express consent, without a lawful Australia Visa, was brought unlawfully to Australia, and ever since, His Majesty being kept hostage by Australian government and being deprived of the liberty by Australian government organizations and by hypocrites. His Majesty is the grandson of Soltan Ahmad Shah Qajar and he is the grandson of Dr. Mossadegh Prime Minister of Iran (1951/1953-1967).

Diana, Princess of Wales (Diana Spencer, DOB 1st July 1961 - Death 31 August 1997). Her marriage on 29 July 1981 to Charles, Prince of Wales, who is the eldest child and heir apparent of Queen Elizabeth II, ended in divorce on 28 August 1996.

Dodi Fayed (Emad El-Din Mohamed Abdel Moneim Fayed, DOB 15 April 1955 - Death 31 August 1997) was the son of Egyptian billionaire Mohamed Al-Fayed (Mohamed Abdel Moneim Al-Fayed). He was the boyfriend of Diana, Princess of Wales, with whom he died in Paris.

Public demand’s to know that how Australian government, and the Department of Immigration and Border Protection using/recording Document for travel to Australia 032105 issued to a female name and female person, (printed at the back of this Public Demand page), fabricated and by fraud being used by Australian government and by its agency to keep the Sovereign of Iran as hostage in Australia?

Public demand’s to know that how President Obama knowingly that the Sovereign Soltan Qemurs Shah Qajar King of Iran being kept hostage in Australia, and thus, Obama administration without the Sovereign’s consent, unlawfully negotiating and fostering for nuclear deal, etc. etc.?

Ignorance is not an excuse. Your silence would only aid corruptions as well as the terrorist organizations.

If you wish to see documents and evidence, please contact mobile No: 0469955772 to make appointment only in Canberra. Please make Australia beautiful, free from dishonesty and corruption. Yours faithfully
This is to certify that this is a true copy of the original, which I have sighted.

Date: 27/1/2015

Signed: C. Tomkins JP (Qual)

Carolyn Ann Tomkins
Justice of the Peace (Qualified)
State of Queensland
The Sydney Morning Herald
1 Darling Island Road
Pyrmont NSW 2009
Postal Address:
Fairfax Media Publications Pty Ltd
GPO Box 7017
Sydney NSW 2001

31 March 2015

Dear manager,

Please see enclosed Public Demand. Please provide assistance; receive answers to the questions addressed in the Public Demand.

If you wish to see documents, please contact Mrs Shahin Fard, address: 8 Sachse Pl, Vanniassa ACT 2903, phone: 02 62316171 mobile: 0469955772.

You can also contact Glen Monaghan, (QLD) on 0431881434.

Yours faithfully,
Members of the community
Canberra

CERTIFIED TRUE COPY
I certify that this document is a true copy of the original / copy / download sighted by me
10 DEC 2018
Graham-David Connett - JP (Qualified)
Reg.No. 59130
In the State of Queensland
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Express Post
Get speedy delivery at a fixed cost with our satchels

Many items sent through the Australia Post delivery network have tracking capabilities, allowing you to view where your item is during the delivery process. Find out more about our tracking service.
eParcel senders: Log in to track your eParcels

Tracking number: 60512775100090

Service: Express Post

Where is your item?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sent</th>
<th>In transit</th>
<th>Delivered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

More details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thu 02 Apr 2015</td>
<td>Delivered</td>
<td>SYDNEY NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 02 Apr 2015</td>
<td>Processed through Australia Post facility</td>
<td>SYDNEY NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 31 Mar 2015</td>
<td>Received by Australia Post</td>
<td>CAIRNS CITY QLD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subscribe to track notifications
Get tracking updates for this item by email.

Enter email address

Enter another email address

Enter another email address

I accept the terms and conditions

Subscribe

Track an item

Postage calculator


3/04/2015
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

News

The Daily Telegraph has built a proud reputation as a news breaking paper that sets agendas the rest of the state talk about. Our political clout stretches from MacQuarie St to The Hill in Canberra thanks to a team of dedicated journalists who work round the clock. We are dedicated to listening to what our readers feel most passionate about. We don't just publish transport woes, we offer solutions. Our campaigns have changed laws to help make young drivers safer on the roads and to help female victims of crime less intimidated by the legal system. We're plugged into the state of New South Wales, listening to its heartbeat, checking its pulse every day and delivering the number one product.

Dear Daily Telegraph,

Please see enclosed Public Demand. Please provide assistance; receive answers to the questions addressed in the Public Demand.

If you wish to see documents, please contact the victim of crime Mrs Shahin Fard, address: 8 Sachse Place, Vanniassa ACT 2903, telephone: 02 62316171 mobile: 0469955772.

You can also contact Glen Monaghan, (QLD) on 0431881434.

Yours faithfully,
Members of the community
Canberra
Track your item

MyPost Deliveries
Take control of your parcel delivery choices with MyPost

Click and Send
Streamline your deliveries with our online service

Express Post
Get speedy delivery at a fixed cost with our satchels

Many items sent through the Australia Post delivery network have tracking capabilities, allowing you to view where your item is during the delivery process. Find out more about our tracking service.

eParcel senders: Log in to track your eParcels

Tracking number
60512775108093

Service
Express Post

Where is your item?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thu 02 Apr 2015 12:03</td>
<td>Delivered</td>
<td>SURRY HILLS NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 02 Apr 2015 12:31</td>
<td>With Australia Post for delivery today</td>
<td>ALEXANDRIA NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 02 Apr 2015 04:09</td>
<td>In transit</td>
<td>ST LEONARDS NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 02 Apr 2015 04:09</td>
<td>Processed through Australia Post facility</td>
<td>ST LEONARDS NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 31 Mar 2015 13:31</td>
<td>Received by Australia Post</td>
<td>CAIRNS CITY QLD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More details

Subtract to track notifications
Get tracking updates for this item by email.

Enter email address

Enter another email address

Enter another email address

I accept the terms and conditions

Subscribe


2/04/2015